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Abstract. Based on a large data set of polar NOAA-type
satellite observations we studied the latitude-MLT shape of
the 80 keV proton isotropy boundary (IB) as a function of the
solar wind parameters and magnetic activity. Using “snap-
shots” of isotropy boundaries near-simultaneously crossed
at four points we found that its equatorward expansion, as
well as its dawn-dusk shift, depends mostly on the AE-
index and on the corrected Dst*, whereas the amplitude of
the IB daily variation is mostly controlled by the solar wind
dynamic pressure. Applying a nonlinear, multi-parametric,
least-square regression procedure, the empirical relationship
describing the IB latitude as a function of MLT and AE, Pd,
Dst* parameters was obtained. Comparing it with the pre-
dictions from the Tsyganenko-2001 model we found a good
agreement during the quiet time but some important differ-
ences during the disturbed periods. Interpretation of these
results in terms of the properties of the magnetospheric con-
figuration is briefly discussed.
Keywords. Magnetospheric physics (Energetic particles,
Precipitating; Energetic particles, trapped; Solar wind-
magnetosphere interactions)
1 Introduction
A typical observation of a low-altitude polar satellite cross-
ing the auroral oval is the anisotropic (loss cone is nearly
empty) energetic proton fluxes at subauroral latitudes, which
change sharply at the isotropic flux distribution (in the loss
cone) in the poleward part of the oval as a satellite moves
poleward. This feature of particle fluxes is observed at all
magnetic local times (MLT) and for all magnetospheric con-
ditions. This sharp boundary (isotropy boundary, IB) was
interpreted as the ionospheric mapping of the transition be-
tween the regions of adiabatic and nonadiabatic proton mo-
tion in the equatorial current sheet (Sergeev et al., 1983) or
in the outer dayside cusp (Sergeev et al., 1997), when the ra-
tio between magnetic field curvature radius Rc and the pro-
ton gyroradius ρ decreases below the threshold Rc/ρ∼8, see
Correspondence to: E. A. Lvova
(kat@geo.phys.spbu.ru)
Sergeev et al. (1988); West et al. (1978), particularly in the
current sheet
Rc/ρ = B2n/(G∂Bt/∂n). (1)
Here n and t denote the normal and tangential directions with
respect to the current sheet, and G=mv/q, where G, m, v
and q are the rigidity, mass, velocity and charge of the mea-
sured particles, accordingly. This threshold condition allows
one to find the isotropic boundaries in any magnetospheric
model. For the protons with energies of ∼80 keV the tran-
sition between adiabatic and nonadiabatic behavior on the
nightside occurs at the distance 5−9RE at the equator, see
Fig. 1a.
Different ways of using the IB as an indicator of the
magnetic field configuration were discussed in the litera-
ture. A special algorithm (IBA) was suggested in Sergeev
et al. (1988) to specify the version of the Tsyganenko model
and to sense remotely the nightside equatorial magnetic field
based on the IB position. The magnetic field at geostationary
orbit evaluated with this method was in good agreement (cor-
relation coefficient r∼0.9) with the real magnetic field ob-
served at the geostationary GOES spacecraft (Sergeev et al.,
1993); (Newell et al., 1998), showing that the IB latitude is
effectively controlled by the tail magnetic field. A simple in-
dex of magnetotail stretching (MT-index) was proposed for
tail current monitoring to perform the accurate mapping from
the ionosphere to the magnetosphere (Sergeev et al., 1995,
later referred to as SG95). The global IB shape (its CGLat
dependence on MLT), as well as its dependences on the solar
wind dynamic pressure Pd and magnetic activity index AE
was first evaluated in SG95, although the available database
was rather small (one month of data obtained from 2 space-
craft). Sergeev et al. (1997) considered dayside isotropic pre-
cipitation and showed that a dawnside shift of the IB sym-
metry line was observed. This shift was shown to depend on
the IMF Bz component and the AE-index: the increase of
activity causes both the clockwise rotation of the symmetry
line and the decrease in the IB latitude. According to re-
cent studies, a good proxy of the isotropy boundary can also
be determined by measuring either the maximum of precip-
itated proton energy flux (e.g. the DMSP b2i boundary; see
Newell et al. (1998) or by observing the latitudinal profile of
the hydrogen auroral emission from the ground stations (op-
tical b2i), by Donovan et al. (2003). As discussed by Newell
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Fig. 1. (a) Proton isotropy boundaries in the equatorial mag-
netosphere computed from the Tsyganenko-2001 model (with
Rc/ρ∼8) for 80 keV protons. Circles denote quiet condi-
tions (model parameters: Pd=1 nPa, Dst*=−5 nT, By=0.5 nT,
Bz=1 nT,V=400 km/s), triangles denote disturbed conditions
(model parameters: Pd=8.5 nPa, Dst*=−150 nT, By=0.5 nT,
Bz=−11 nT,V=400 km/s). (b) Distribution of all observed isotropy
boundary crossings (open circles). Blue circles and red trian-
gles indicate average IB positions during quiet (Dst>−10 nT,
Bz>0 nT, Pd<2 nPa) and disturbed (−200<Dst<−150 nT,
−10<Bz<−5 nT, 5<Pd<9 nP) conditions.
et al. (1998) the dawn-dusk asymmetry of the b2i daily vari-
ation is probably related to the corresponding asymmetry of
geosynchronous magnetic field which shows larger depres-
sion of equatorial Bz at dusk than at dawn.
The shape of IB, being dependent on the distribution of the
magnetosphere magnetic field, can be influenced by changes
in a few magnetosphere current systems, including the mag-
netopause current, the ring current, the partial ring current
and the tail current. The present work is stimulated by a
growing interest in the isotropy boundary as an important di-
agnostic parameter and aims to provide a detailed statistical
study of the global IB shape and of its controlling parame-
ters. Using a large data set (one year-long data set obtained
from two polar spacecraft), we were able to investigate the
relative importance of different solar wind and activity pa-
rameters, and, taking advantage of this knowledge, to con-
struct the empirical formula describing the dynamical pro-
ton isotropy boundary. Based on this empirical formula we
then compare the calculated (from magnetospheric model)
and observed boundaries.
2 Statistical investigation of the IB
2.1 The data set
We used the database of isotropic boundaries determined
from comparison of precipitated (near the center of the loss
cone), and trapped (pitch angle close to 90◦) fluxes. Pro-
ton fluxes at energies E=80–250 keV were observed by the
identical MEPED instruments on board two polar-orbiting
(h∼850 km) spacecrafts, NOAA-6 and TIROS. We used the
12-months-long data set (between July 1979 and June 1980).
The observed IB positions (see the criterion of IB identifica-
tion in SG95) were complemented by the hourly-averaged
solar wind parameters (Bz, By , Pd from OMNI data set)
and by the activity indices (Dst , AE). We also computed a
“merging electric field”, ε3=VBsin3(2/2), based on solar
wind data (V is the solar wind velocity, B is the interplan-
etary magnetic field and 2 is the clock angle of IMF). Our
full database consists of 25 200 isotropy boundaries, which
cover all MLT hours. All detected IBs are plotted in Fig. 1b.
In our investigation we used the observations in both South-
ern and Northern Hemispheres, so the CGLat absolute values
are plotted here.
2.2 Investigation of snapshots of the IB shape
As illustrated in Fig. 1b (and noticed in SG95), the MLT de-
pendence of isotropy boundary latitude (IBlat) in zero ap-
proximation can be well described by a simple COS function
(with MLT given in hours), i.e.:
IBlat = A0 − A1cos[pi(MLT − A2)/12]. (2)
The relative importance of the different parameters can be
probed as follows. We can estimate the IB shape and ob-
tain near-simultaneous “snapshots” of the isotropy boundary
in the case when four nearly-simultaneous crossings of the
auroral oval by two spacecraft are available. As shown in
Fig. 2a each spacecraft crossing the auroral oval in one hemi-
sphere at different MLTs gives two IB point which are sepa-
rated in universal time by roughly 10 min, one after another.
Trading between the small amount of the exactly simultane-
ous crossings by two spacecraft and the need to avoid large
configurational changes in the magnetosphere possible on the
substorm time scale (∼1 h) we finally considered the obser-
vations made within a 20 min time slot. Besides, the nearly
homogeneous MLT coverage was also required for each sub-
set. Under these conditions we obtained 330 subsets consist-
ing of four nearly-simultaneous IB latitudes and correspond-
ing MLTs. Then we fit the data of each subset by a cosine
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Fig. 2. (a) Scheme of simultaneous crossings of the auroral oval by two spacecraft. (b) Most significant (see Table 1) dependences of IB
shape coefficients on the normalized solar wind and activity parameters. Average values and standard deviations are also shown.
function. The best fitting parameters of the cosine Eq. (2)
have been determined for each subset and tagged with cor-
responding solar wind and activity parameters. If individual
crossings fell into different UT-hours, we averaged the solar
wind and activity parameters between these two hours. The
corrected Dst* was computed to eliminate the contribution
of the Chapman-Ferraro current system in the Dst -index as
D∗st=0.8Dst−13
√
Pd (following Tsyganenko et al. (2002),
with Dst expressed in nT and Pd in nPa).
Having snapshots of an instantaneous IB shape we stud-
ied which solar wind and activity parameters control each of
the 3 coefficients (A0, A1, A2) in Eq. (2), using correlation
and regression analysis. To facilitate the comparisons of the
parameters’ influence we used their normalized form com-
puted as P=(P−<P>)/σ(P ) , where <P> and σ(P ) are
the average value and standard deviation, correspondingly.
With such normalization the coefficients of the linear regres-
sion also reflect how much the coefficients are affected by
different controlling parameters. The values of the corre-
lation/regression coefficients (CC/RC) are presented in Ta-
ble 1; the most important results are also illustrated in Fig. 2b.
The correlation/regression coefficients show a clear hierar-
chy of parameter influence. The most ordered is the equator-
ward shift (A0), with the strongest influence of the AE index
variations (CC=−0.78, RC=−1.61), the next is the Dst* in-
dex (0.64/1.58), then the merging rate 3 (−0.61/−1.35) and
IMF Bz (0.59/1.24). (Note that all three display a strong mu-
tual correlation, see Table 2.) Figure 2b demonstrates that
the increase of magnetosphere activity (i.e. the AE increase
from 50 nT to 900 nT and the Dst* decrease from 25 nT to
−60 nT) leads to the shift of the IB shape towards the low
latitudes by ∼8 deg. The less ordered is the daily varia-
tion amplitude (A1, maximal correlation coefficient less than
0.36), which shows contributions from Pd, Bz, and Dst* (the
largest regression coefficient is for Pd, RC=0.65). The in-
crease of Pd from 0.5 nPa to 8.5 nPa results in the increase
in the daily variation amplitude by ∼4 deg. As discussed be-
low, Pd has an essential influence on the daily variation, de-
spite its a weak correlation with A1. The phase shift in MLT
(A2) is mostly influenced by mutually related parameters AE
(−0.41/−0.27) and IMFBz (0.37/0.26), but, as will be shown
below, Bz does not greatly improve the representation of the
dawn-dusk asymmetry. The increase in the AE-index from
50 nT to 900 nT leads to the dusk shift of the IB shape by
approximately 2 h. The IMF By influence was not observed
for any parameter of the cosine fit.
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Table 1. Correlation and regression coefficients between the coefficients of cosine fit and normalized activity parameters for 330 IB snap-
shots.
Pd By Bz 3 Dst* AE
CC RC CC RC CC RC CC RC CC RC CC RC
A0 −0.20 −0.56 −0.33 −0.76 0.59 1.24 −0.61 −1.35 0.64 1.58 −0.78 −1.61
A1 0.36 0.65 −0.17 −0.24 0.23 0.31 −0.13 −0.20 −0.18 −0.29 −0.12 −0.15
A2 0.07 0.07 −0.19 −0.15 0.37 0.26 −0.34 −0.25 0.19 0.16 −0.41 −0.27
Table 2. Mutual correlations between different interplanetary pa-
rameters and activity indexes for the data set of 330 IB snaphot.
Dst* AE Bz 3 By
Dst*
AE −0.47
Bz 0.32 −0.63
e3 −0.41 0.71 0.84
By 0.15 0.10 0.04 0.03
Pd 0.01 0.25 0.08 0.30 0.06
3 Nonlinear-regression empirical model of the proton
isotropy boundary
3.1 Empirical expression of the IB shape
Taking advantage of knowing the hierarchy of basic con-
trolling parameters, we then expand the A0, A1 and A2
coefficients as a function of the most important control-
ling parameters, namely, we represent A0 and A2 by the
linear function of original (non-normalized) AE and Dst*:
A0=a0+a1AE+a2D∗st ; A2=a5+a6AE; A1 by the root func-
tion of non-normalized Pd: A1=a3+a4
√
Pd . In this stage
we excluded the merging electric field andBz IMF from anal-
ysis, because ε3 has a large correlation with the AE-index,
and Bz has a small correlation and small regression coeffi-
cient with A0, A1 and A2 (Table 1). Our function is of the
form:
IBf it = a0 + a1AE + a2D∗st + (a3 + a4
√
Pd)× cos
((MLT + a5 + a6AE)pi/12). (3)
Using the nonlinear, multi-parametric least-square re-
gression procedure and our entire database of pro-
ton isotropy boundaries (consisting of 25 200 samples),
we determined the best fit coefficients: a0=71.33◦
CGLat a1=−0.0057◦/nT; a2=0.047◦/nT a3=−3.23◦ CGLat;
a4=−0.99◦/nPa; a5=0.37 h; a6=0.0016h/nT . We then com-
pare the observed isotropy boundaries, IBobs, with IBfit pre-
dicted from Eq. (3). As one can see in Fig. 3 they are in
good agreement: the correlation coefficient is CC=0.91 and
the standard deviation is 1.60◦.
After the function was built we also tried to estimate its
eligibility: we tried different parameter sets for our function.
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Fig. 3. Comparison between observed IB latitudes (IBobs) and
those predicted using the Eq. (3) (IBfit).
First, because Pd has a weak correlation with A1 (CC=0.36,
RC=0.65), we exclude the Pd from the function parameter
sets. This leads to a considerable decrease in the correlation
coefficient (CC falls down from 0.91 to 0.67) and dispersion
rose to 2.23◦. The variation of the Pd power law coefficient
did not significantly change the correlation coefficient. Sec-
ond, we expand each of the A0, A1 and A2 coefficients as
a linear function of all solar wind (Pd, By , Bz) and activ-
ity parameters (ε3, Dst*, AE), but finally left those given in
Eq. (3) after learning that the addition of the new terms does
not improve the fit quality. And finally, we tried a dipole tilt
as a parameter of the function but failed to reveal any pro-
nounced effect.
3.2 Comparison with isotropy boundaries predicted from
Tsyganenko-2001 model
An empirical formula for the isotropy boundary Eq. (3)
can be compared with the predictions made from the
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recent empirical magnetospheric model T01. This model is
the first empirical model in which the partial ring current and
the dawn-dusk asymmetry were taken into account explicitly
(Tsyganenko et al., 2002). We assigned the input parame-
ters of the model (Pd, Dst , By , Bz, V) to simulate both quiet
and disturbed conditions and traced the field lines, beginning
from different meridians and latitudes, to find the equato-
rial points in the nightside magnetosphere and points in the
dayside outer cusp where condition Rc/ρ=8 is satisfied for
80 keV protons. We then found the ionospheric projections
(CGLat, MLT) of these field lines, the model isotropy bound-
aries (IBmod).
To calculate the empirical IB for these parameters, we had
to modify Eq. (3) because the AE-index is not among the
input parameters of the T01model. Because the AE-index
has a high correlation with ε3 (RC=0.71), we substituted the
AE-index with the ε3 (which is the function of V and B) in
the fitting Eq. (3):
IBf it = a0 + a1ε3+ a2Dst∗ + (a3 + a4
√
Pd)× cos
((MLT + a5 + a6ε3)pi/12). (4)
Repeating the multiple regression we found new fit-
ting coefficients a0=71.21◦ CGLat; a1=−0.82◦ (mV/m);
a2=0.058◦ nT; a3=−3.23◦ CGLat; a4=−0.98◦ nPa;
a5=0.51 h; a6=0.20 h (mV/m). For comparison, the
correlation coefficient between observed IBobs latitudes
and empirical IBfit derived from Eq. (4) is RC=0.89, the
standard deviation is 1.73◦.
Comparisons between the isotropy boundary predicted
from the T01 model (IBmod) and empirical isotropy bound-
aries Eq. (4) are shown in Fig. 4, for both quiet (Pd=1 nPa,
V=400 km/s, Dst*=−5 nT, IMF Bz=1 nT, By=0.5 nT) and
very disturbed (Pd=8 nPa, V=400 km/s, Dst*=−150 nT, IMF
Bz=−11 nT, By=0.5 nT ) conditions.
As seen in the Fig. 4, on the nightside the agreement be-
tween model predictions and empirical IBfit is very good
for the quiet state. However, the IBmod shape is consider-
ably distorted during very disturbed conditions, showing the
large deviation from the cosine shape and the ∼4◦ latitudi-
nal difference from observation near the midnight. We also
see the large disagreement between IBmod and IBfit for both
magnetospheric states on the dayside (∼ 2◦ CGLat for quite
state and ∼3◦ CGLat for disturbed state). On the other hand,
the model reveals the dawn-dusk asymmetry as the shift in
the latitude minimum by ∼2 h MLT duskward, in agreement
with the empirical-based results.
4 Conclusions
In this paper we have investigated the variations of the
isotropy boundary of the energetic protons (E=80–250 keV).
Using the large data set consisting of 25200 IB determina-
tions we studied how the isotropy boundary shape (the de-
pendence of the IB latitude on the magnetic local time, MLT)
depends on the interplanetary parameters (Bz, By , Pd, ε3)
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Fig. 4. Comparisons between the isotropic boundaries predicted
from the T01 model (IBmod, open triangle) and obtained from em-
pirical Eq. (4) (IBfit, solid line) for quiet (a, Pd=1 nPa, Dst*=−5 nT,
By=0.5 nT, Bz=1 nT V=400 km/s) and disturbed (b, Pd=8.5 nPa,
Dst*=−150 nT, By=0.5 nT, Bz=−11 nT V= 400 km/s) conditions.
and activity indexes (AE, Dst*). It was shown that differ-
ent indexes (and accordingly the different large-scale cur-
rent systems) affect the IB shape behavior by different ways
(see Table 1 and Fig. 2). We specified the empirical function
that predicts the isotropy boundary based on the solar wind
data, Dst* and AE indexes and compared it with the isotropy
boundary calculated from Tsyganenko-2001 model.
Based on the assumption that changes in the isotropy
boundary shape reflect the corresponding changes in the
magnetospheric magnetic field, the interpretation of these re-
sults could be as follows.
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1. The increase in the magnetosphere convection shifts of
the IB(MLT) curve. Such a shift is the result of the
overall depression of the inner-magnetospheric equato-
rial magnetic field, which increases with the growth of
the tail and both the symmetric and partial ring cur-
rents reflected by the increase of AE and Dst*. In-
deed, according to Eq. (1) for the particle of fixed en-
ergy (G=const), the decrease of magnetic field Bz-
component results in the earthward shift of the equa-
torial isotropy boundary (see Fig. 1a).
2. The daily amplitude (A1) is controlled mostly by the so-
lar wind dynamic pressure. This correlation arises from
the earthward displacement and intensification of both
the magnetopause and tail current, which increases the
noon-midnight asymmetry of equatorial magnetic field
(see e.g. the analysis of the magnetic field at 6.6Re
made by Rufenach et al. (1992).
3. Finally, the magnetospheric activity increase also in-
creases the duskward phase shift (A2) of the IB curve.
This effect can be explained by the dawn-dusk asym-
metry of the magnetic field in the near-Earth magneto-
sphere by the larger increase in the field depression at
dusk when the AE increases. The dawn-dusk asym-
metry in the inner magnetic field is mostly related to
the partial ring current (Tsyganenko et al., 2002), so
the fact of better control of the dawn-dusk shift of the
isotropy boundary by the AE index than by Dst* in-
dicates that the dawn-dusk asymmetry of the magnetic
field is caused by the partial ring current.
These dependencies are consistent with previous results.
For example, the amount of the IB phase shift (1.5–2 h MLT
in disturbed time) is consistent with statistical results ob-
tained by (Donovan et al. (2003) (see their Fig. 4). Conclu-
sions that the equatorward shift and MLT shift depend mostly
on the AE-index and that the daily variation amplitude is
mainly controlled by Pd are consistent with the conclusions
of SG95.
The basic result of comparison with model prediction is
that in the quiet conditions they agree well on the nightside,
whereas large differences are found during magnetic storms.
Such differences can be explained in several ways. First of
all, we have to take into account the possible deficiencies of
each magnetospheric model (how well it describes the distri-
bution of Bz and the electric current in the equatorial region),
arising due to insufficient coverage of real and parameter
space with observations, or due to insufficient flexibility of
the functions describing the current systems and their param-
eter dependence. Our results then indicate that the magnetic
field depression in the inner magnetosphere is deeper than
that predicted by the T01 model. A second reason can the
enhanced wave activity, which provides the additional pitch-
angle scattering in the inner region. Typically, this scattering
is weak and produces very anisotropic fluxes in the loss cone
(called the low-latitude proton precipitation, LLPP, Gvozde-
vsky et al., 1997), however, during the storm it can strongly
intensify and provide almost isotropic distributions. In that
case it can be difficult to distinguish IB and LLPP boundaries
and the equatorial boundary of isotropic precipitation can be
erroneously defined a few degrees equatorward from the true
boundary of adiabatic/nonadiabatic motion in the equatorial
magnetosphere. Finally, the disagreement during magnetic
storms may arise because the cosine function is not appro-
priate for these conditions. To clarify which of the above-
mentioned reasons give the major contribution to the dis-
cussed discrepancy the additional investigations are required.
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